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 This Research Toolkit is a guide for conducting 
research as a Medical Student at the Washington 
University in St. Louis School of Medicine. It contains 
information about important points of federal and 
institutional policy related to research, as well as 
helpful resources available to the WU research 
community. 
For a Medical Student Researcher that intends to 
develop a research protocol that involves human 
subjects, review and approval by the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) is required. Students conducting 
independent research should complete CITI training 
and refer to the Human Research Protection Office 
(HRPO) for help in beginning the application process.  
Medical Student Researchers may also become a study 
team member of an existing project. All student 
researchers participating in existing projects will need 
to complete Human Subjects Training (CITI) and be 
added to the approved study.  
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Research is “A systemaƟc invesƟgaƟon including research development, tesƟng and evaluaƟon, 







Human Subjects Research is research that involves “a living individual about whom an 
invesƟgator conducƟng research obtains: (1) data through intervenƟon or interacƟon with the 




















































































































In a watershed 1966 NEJM arƟcle surveying the conduct of 50 published studies, 






























































































































































 ConƟnuing Review Form: An approved study must submit a conƟnuing review 
applicaƟon at least every 12 months. There are rare occasions in which the IRB 
may require a shorter conƟnuing review cycle.  
 Reportable Event Form: This applicaƟon allows you to submit reports of 
unanƟcipated problems and issues related to non‐compliance to the IRB for 
review. 
 ExcepƟon Request Form: This applicaƟon allows you to submit a request for an 
excepƟon from an approved protocol for one research subject to the IRB for 
review. 



















































































































































































































































































































Medical Student Research Checklist 
Page Numbers Correspond to Medical Student Researcher Toolkit. The below may not 
be comprehensive in all cases, and is only intended as general guidance. 
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